Guess What?
We just INCREASED the
MEET OR BEAT OPPORTUNITY
and we included YOU!
If we can’t meet or beat your current rate YOU recieve $100 $250!

A merchant currently accepting electronic payments, and processing more than $3,000 monthly can qualify for the Meet or Beat Pricing Opportunity provided merchant’s standard pricing is not
below standard fees currently charged by Visa® and Mastercard®. This offer does not apply to existing customers. Certain restrictions and exclusions apply. Merchant account is subject to credit
approval. Offer subject to change without notice. Price comparison applies to processing rates and fees only, not to include monthly terminal and software fees. Merchants must provide their 2
most recent credit card processing statements and complete the Pricing Request form. Offer expires 60 days after receipt of application. Excludes high-risk merchants such as, but not limited to,
travel, digital content or virtual goods, adult entertainment, online nutritional supplements, membership subscriptions, ticketing, national, and franchises. Qualifying recipients will receive prepaid
gift card via mail within 45 days.
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